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IIERE WE ARE AGAIN.'

To those gentlemen who have so kindly enabled the JEsTER to re-enter
the arena of public life, he doffs his cap and bells and niakes lhis best bow,
beaming with gratitude and thankfulness. During his quietus lie has been
honored with the unanimous expression of regret, and it is in no spirit of
egotism that lie would observe, having reason to know, that his weekly utter-
ances have been missed of late in many a household. The same policy of
independent and fearless journalisn will be preserved, as in the past, every
care being taken to raise the standard of respectabilitv--not to lower it.

Journals whose mission seems to be to pollute the mind, and to spy upon and
report the doings of private citizens, are not, unfortunately, unknown in
this city, and it usus be confessed thev appear to thrive, so far as anv outside
indications show. Why such ribbald sewers of fiith should be tolerated at
all, when other journals, whose claims to reslncltabIity are at ieast well
founded, but fai!, is an enigma we will not attempt to solve. Doubtiess, if
the EsTER foilowed in their footsteps lie might do well financially, but at
what cost ? Once more the TESTER appeals to every reader for his or ber
vuinmiz patronage. With a view therefore to adding to his revenue lie has

raised the price to ñve cents per copy. No subscriptions will at present be
received, but thiose who have aireadv subscribed will continue ta get their
copies as before. The reason of this is obvious, as the JESTER desires to set
his paper on a sufficiently iri footing before lie cani undertake the obligation
ofiuplying it for a vear. Once againl he appeals confidentiy to you for your
patronage ; and w ith his renewed expression of gratitude to those who have
helped hin in the hour of need, he renews his career of useuliness. Ring
up the curtain, Mr. Editor, the performance is about to commence.

PADDING SUPILIED.

We copy the foliowing from the London Athen-:in:
PAIN.G SPPLi-.-Address, (in jull co:.fidenc.) An Experienced Journalist,

Geori:e's Pace. Vest Ld, Hammersmith. London. W."
Wte knuw that in certain jaurrials there is a good deal of "padding " used,

but we, in Canada, do not call it by that naine now. We prefer to place it
under the head of claw." It is by the length of the reports in which it
is used that thscir standard of merit is usually judged. If one contemporary
gets ahead of another by a half or three.quarters of a coluinn, it will be found,
upon close inspection, that the " padding " is the principle part of its nake
up. Quantity, not quality, is the rule we go by in Canada. But we doubt if
there are many English journalists who can compare, in the way of - pad-
ding,' with the writer of the following gush, which appeared in a report of
the Natural Ilistory Society's pic-nic, at Calumet, published in the Montreal
H Iera'd :

The morning thougl bright yet had the blue sky thickly covered with large masses of
cumulus clouds, more parutcularly towards the Western horizon, whtere, by their extreme
variabilnty :n shape and their incessant metamorphoses, they formed a beaut ful background
to the landscape traversed between \luntreal and Calumet, the place sele, ted by the natural-
ists to search alter the hidden treasures of Nature, and to read the great green book wyhich
was there oper w tiot I

There's " culchaw " for you, with a vengeance!

NEW RENDERING OF AN OLD SONG.
I know a Bank where the wild " time " grows,
The richness of whose Stocks nobody knows.
Have a care, pray beware, or perhaps when too late
Their perfume will haten you on to your fate.

THE LIBERTIES OF THE PRESS.
When will tiewspaper men learn to write English correctly ? The Star

talks of a " pigeon shoot," and the Post refers to a horse having "excursed"
at a furious pace, while the Wtniess wirites of some person being "uIunexpectedly
surprised." By and bye we shall not have any language left, and then the
liberty of the Press will have reached its zenith.

THE DEFORMED EPISCOPAL CMURCI.
There is trouble in the c-tmp. It would appear by the newspaper re-

ports, that the " Reformation has not yet been completed. More, evidently,is needed, for the amateur Luthers of this particular body seem to be still
busily engaged in setting up and deposing each other's popes. The trouble
occurred in Chicago. Most of the trouble on this continent is supposed to
occur in Chicago. No wonder, therefore, any attempt at reformation inthat quarter is hopeless. The result of this is, there has been a secession,
and this denomination, which bas been termed "neither fish, flesh nor fowl "bas lost even its semblance to a good red herring, for its head and tail havebeen sacrificed in its struggle to maintain life. W e are very much afraid that
the poverty of thefalow soil has been one of the causes why the seed has not
taken deeper root, but we trust that the husbandman of the Quebec fold will
Ussher in a healthier condition of affairs, on the principle that one of the first
duties of a congregation is to pay for ils church building, and until this is
done no denomination can be absolutely called free or independent.

SOCIETY SONGS.

OUR LADY OF TEA.

The shadows of ev'ning are falting,
Wet watches are pointing to five,

And lazy folks love to be callivg,
.Atd guIssipa btgito arrive;

Thi tudfin-beIl aucously ringing
Reminds you 'tis tite you should set-

WVhile Kettles are saucilr yiroiTeaOur Lady uf Tea

O syren of sugar and scandai.
O princess of peeress Pekoe

O goddess uf Goth and of Vandal,
Belov'd of Stroud Brothers & Co. !

O fair hamadryad of Hyson,
O beauty of boundless Bohea!

Who looks upon port as a p'ison-
Our Lady of Tea !

The lacteal lumps l the tea-cup.
She presses vith purest delight !

And finds in the well of each wee cup,
lite syrup of sibillant spite !

O spirit of Gamp and of Harris,
Mlay Rlumor watch well over chee,

More sweet than the coffee of Paris-
Our Lady of Tea !

The bibulous bunipers of brandy.
The winsomie allurements of wine,

The taking of " anything handy,"
Or rum of the apple of pine:

Or water iwell wetted with whisky,
Or niplets of neat eau de vie,

She thinks thems uncommntonly risky-
Our Lady ofTea !

TIIE JUNIOR CONSERVATIVE CLUB3-A QUESTION
ANSWERED.

u. Jnrsv.--Caii you give mte aiy ,.iformation as to the whereabouts of the Junior
Conservative Club? Wiat is it doing? What were ils objects?

A MIRMBER.

We clieerfully give " A Meniber " all the information im our power.
I. -" As to its whereabouts ": We must refer you to Mr. Perry-not

Mr. Alfred Perry, because hie doesn't knowv any more about it than wve do--
but to the proprietor of Perry's Hall. This lIai lias been famous in ils day
for political and pedestrian pursuits. It was here that the young spirits of
long ago met to " run the Cotittry." It vas iere that so mainy of our young
and active men graduated as stump orators and political runners for Coi-
servative mîenbers of the Provincial and Federal Parliamaents. It wvas froi
iere that several torch-light processions started, when costly suits of clothing
weere nipregnated with naphtha and other odors, front torches carried by
unsteady but jubilant, independent electors, for 50 to 75 cents a night. But
now, akts, the upper chatiber is solitary, silent and bare ! The lower forum
has degenetated into a place where persôns occasionally walk as far as pos-
sible within a given time. Formerly the hall above was tsed for nobler
purposes. In the good old days it weas the chosen place for taling as much
as possib!e within at ungiven tune. A wooden gallery, crected at much cost,
is the only landmark whsenlce the sentiments of a patriotic people wvere
annoutnced in trumpet toutes of tritmph to an excited but equally as patriotic
a crowd beneath. 'Tis useless " to call in the members," for they ivill not
atnsver. It the vords of the poet :

The past remains buriedi
You may say what you iil!,
But the smell of tobacco
Yet clings tu it still.

If you want to knsow more, touching ils whlsereabsouts, ask Perry.
2.-" What is it doing ?" We really can't say ; and if anyboly can tell

you, please forward us thseir reply. It would iake very interesting reading.
Now, had you wislhed to knuv wlat it lias dione?-then we might have
afforded you a satisfactory answer, tht -h even in answering this interroga.
tory we could not speak as feelingly as tmight Messrs. Gault and Ryan, or,
possibly, Mr. Coursol. N.B.--These gentlemen are all M. P.'s.

3.-" What were ils objects ?" Now you touch a sore spot. Its objects,
on paper, were for the dissemination of Conservative principles, generally,
among those of ils members, b:tween the ages of 17 and 35-(in fact, up to
any period between youth and old age)-who were desirous of learning
something worth knowing about the political history of Canada. It was
hoped that by this means the Junior Conservative Club would learn almost
as much about their country as the young man who writes the questions for
the Canadian Specta:or. It wvas further urged by the projectors of the Club
that debates, essays, and other meantis of ventilating the public topics of the
day weould keep the tmembers together, and make the Club learned and
respectable. But all this, as we have said, was on paer; that is to say, it
was the general frame-work upon which the Constitution was constructed.
But, unhappily, the Club's Constitution is become as nuch impaired as Mr.
Ouimet's original motion of censure upon Mr. Letellier cIe St. Just. Now,
if you weant to know what were the practical objects of the Junior Conserva-
tive Club, (which on its very face is a misnomer, and should have been called
the " September Club,") we can tell you. Its object Practically vas the
honor of running around canvassing for Mr. M, I-. Gault and Mr. M. Pl.
Ryan during the last elections, and paying a dollar a-piece for the privilege.
Mitnd you, don't misutnderstand us : we do not meant paying a dollar a-piece
to Mr. Gault or Mr. Ryan, either, although a good nany people paid much
more than that, which came under the head of "Election Expenses," but
paying a dollar a-piece by the members of the Club for the sake of running
around wet nights to secure votes for these gentlemen, and in other ways
assisting the various " Committees." It bas been thouglit by some that this
was the only way of becoming thoroughly acquainted with Canadian history-
or at least that part of it relating to Montreal's share of it last September.

1
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It was true there were two or thrce papers read; but, after the elections
were Ion, the officers have hiad a holiday ever since. Whether the Club
exists or not we cannot say ; but if it docs, it must be in a state of conta,
where in ail probability it iili renain until the next general elections corne
around, wien gentlemen will have again the happy privilege of paying
another dollar a-piece, and once more running around for votes te enable
other gentlemen te get into Parliament. It is in this way the Junior Conser.
vative Club will keep up its reputation in the perpetuation and enlargement
of Canadian history. But if you want te know any more, again we must
beg of you to-ask Perry.

Note.-By the way, the annual meeting, if we mistake not, is considerably
overdue.

SOXE ENGLISH REASONS FOR HA EANS VICTORY.

r. He had a pair of steam arms. 2. He hiad oxygen in the air tight
compartments of his boat 3. lie hîad an invisible, double self acting, bi-
chromatic cylindrical force punp for regulating his sliding seat. 4. lIe
used porous plasters oi his back te reduce his weight. 5. His oars had
springs in thei, 6. lie trained on ice to enable him te ieep cool. 7. lie
wure his wife's photograpli next his heart as a charm for good luck. 8. lie
used patent muscles under his skirt, &c. &c. &c. Therefore how the dickens
was it possible for any ordinary man te beat him ?

MOSPITALITT AT A DISCOUNT.

'lie irrepressible and perpetual candidate for Montreal West, whose
aspirations for public life have been gratified by his election te the honorable
office of President of the St. Patrick's Society, is int a dilentma. He finds
himself ii a position worthy of the sympathy of aill men of hospitable ten-
dencies. With that innrate Modesty viich always marks great men for ber
own, the '"perpetuai candidate," burning vith Irisi zeal and admirable
forgetfulness of self, is resolved that Montreal shall not confine lier civilities
te one particular section of the Republican Army of the United States, but
ias invited upon his own account-or, more flguratively speaking, the

accounrt of the St. Patrick's Society-the 69th Regimtent of the New York
National Guard. Soie persons have questioned the caste of this proceeding ;
but, of course, on matters of ' taste" rite expenses of such an invitation
iust largely depend. Others think it would have been more economical te o
have invited rite Mulligan Guards. But this is net a fit time for the cropping
up of weak, petty prejudices. This is a country, as Lord Lorne bath well
said, full of great traditions. It is therefore net te be wondered at that our
Irish friend, who glories in the fact of being a Canadian whenever the oppor-
tunity of a Parliamîentary nomination offers, and but for wiose princely oier
of $500 towards election expenses, tire present menber for Cardwell would
have possibly still remained En obscurity ; should tiaturally turn the bent of bis
profound and original mind te inviting Irish-Anierican soldiers te participate
ii honoring Canada's natal day-and hitiself in particular. It is a matter of
semall monent whether te 69it insulted the Heir-Apparent or not. It is a
mtatter of trivial importance wietier the "green wraves above the red" in
their reginientai plumes, or that, thanks te their miasterly inactivity, the Last
Fenian raid was a failure. It is suficient for Canîadians te know that the
cause of that failure was not owirng te any want of sympathy on tie part of
the rank and file of the 69th. Picture, if you can, the soiitary grandeur of
the picturesque banquet; its military emblazonmîents, and ail rite ponp and
circunstance of war's surrouncdings on a peaceful footing, and at their head the
figure of te "perpetual candidate" entertaiig this vast host-alil by
/himse/ We can imagine such a scene, and we cari also understand how
easy it iould be, under the circumnstances, for the "I perpetual candidate" te
observe '- Gentlemen, for want of tine, wte will pass over the usual loyal
toasts." This nould be a happy way of getting ovn a very obvious difficulty.
It is now in order, if tie '. perpnetual candidate " wisies te mtaintain his
prestige as a liberal host and a " rich contractor," te bring on that regiment
an any cost-no miatter what the Star or any other nrewspaper may say te tie
contrary. If possible, Pack's special artist should acconpany rixe expedition,
for the special deulectation of those New Yorkers who deligit in dirty and
offensive illustrations. lowirever, shrouldi a shai fighnt be a portion of the
programme of the day, ire hope, really, that Sir Selby Snyth's fanous "Zulu
formation " will not be included ; otherwise titere mighte the least bit of a
taste of reality about it.

ODDS AND ENDS.

The " Colonel " is not yet gazetted, but hopes te be.
Advice te young nien who jilt young women-" Mind your eyc."
Luby's Parisian Iair Renewer makes a good top dressing for bald heads.
The Zulu King's pronunciation of his nanie night be Get-away.you, and

the British troops have bad substantial cvidence that he neanis witar ie says.
Arr ' arrangement"I' in Il black and white " is the kind of composition

picture an assigice likes te sec in his office.
The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society is te hold a pic-nic te morrow, the

receipts of which are to be devoted te charitable purposes With this view,
therefore, tiey propose te raise the wind by the agerncy of a balloon. The fonds
frort this source we presurne wil conte under tie head of inflated cunrrncy.

Carsley's salesmen can turn out mre feet te one square yard of poetry
than in any other departmrent of his stocking trade. Tiis happy combina.
tien of Poetry and Commerce is a hopeful sign in this degenerate andmratter
of fact age.

Now that Mr. Donald Miacmaster writ:s '- M.P.P." te iris name, ]et us
hope that througli his agency we may sec More Political Propricty arong
public men. 'l'e title uwill then possess more than ordinary significance.
We congratulate hirmi upon being elected te a position which he is se well
fitted to discharge with honor and ability.

PAUL FORD ON IMMIGRATION.

I have just left the lion. the Minister of Agriculture, dazed, confounded,
and bewildered with the colossal policy of the Gevernment. His zeal for get-
ting at the root of the country is stupendous ; andi the wisdom lie has shown in
removing a few stumps, whereon political orators may perci during election
times, is self-evident. His office is a perfect botanical ntuseun, full of giant
corn stalls, monster potatoes, " boss " ears of wheat, and mragnificent sarmples
of rye. I interviewcd each separate and distinct specimen. ''he rye was the
strongest of them ail. " I am going to have these petrifled by the Geological
Survey," he said, "and I rather flatter myself they will make the mammoth
cereals of California shrink up with humility."

Where did you get them ?" I asked.
"They were sent ie by country editors in return for Government patron-

age. Quite interesting specimens, ain't they?"
Where did t/n'y get themt from ?"
TOk them out in subscriptions, I suppose. I teg you," he continued,

"tIis country is one hoge grainery, if the people only knew it." And lie
settled himseif comfortably in his easy chair and wvent into ecstasies over
Manitoba. It iras a great and glorious scheme which lie unfolded te my
bewiildering gaze. " There is only one alternative open te the country," ie
continued, " it is 'sete up '-that's my metto."

"That's the talk," said 1, " but how do you propose paying off the $140,-
0oo,ooo we cire already ? "

You mistake imy meaning. I refer te settling up the country ; which
we carn only do thoroughly by completing the Pacitic Railway as soon as
possible."

" Which means adding anether one hundred and fifty millions on te our
prescrit debt. Where are you going te get it?"

" Why, we'il get tc Imperia] Government te guarantee ten millions or
s,. and Tilley can borrow the rest. What's the use of Britisi connexion
unless we inake somiething out of it ?"

" Of course noue wlatever."
'And if tiey wont lend it te us, we'll clap on another ten or fifteen per

cent. on te British manufactures and shut them out aitogether. Sentiment
nust give way to interest, you know."

'- It aiways does, but it strikes me we've got just about as nurch as we
can do to pay the interest on what iwe already owe."

"Ah ! you're off the track againl. I meani self intcrest."
'But ivhat guarantece are you going te give, supposing the Imperial

Government wont lend voir the monrey ?"
"Ask Tilley. lie kiows. He knows everything. But, as I ras sayîing,

we don't anticipate any failure of borrowing just as much as we want-and
more, too."

"Then, I suppose you'l call it a first mortgage on the brigitest jewel in
England's croin, se te speak ? ".

The witheriig sarcasi fell harmless.
" I tell you" lie added, " ite Governnient's committed te this immigra.

tion policy, and we are going te carry it out."
"But how about Provincial legislation? Don't you sec you are practi-

cally undoing the work of Ontario and Qucbec. Where Es the common senîse
of inaking art immigrant pay forty or fifty dollars to go front Montreal te
Manitoba when lie can getjust as good land within two hundred miles, with art
outlet by land and sea for all lie cati grow. Why, the fifty dollars would pay
exactly twenty-five per cent. at least on rite whole expenditure for buying lits
farm, and that without including rite comparative reduction in the cost of the
purchase of fari iiplemients and clothing. And this, ton, without taking
into consideration that ie would have a larger constituency te sell to."

l You're off the track again. What you say is for the Legislature te
deal iviith."

" Yes, a first-rate illustration of robbing Peter te pay Paul. According
te our policy, you say te the immigrant, 'donî't stay in Ontario or Quebec,
they are played out, come rigit on te Manitoba. T/at's the place te live in.,
And so you practicaliy undu the wrork of provincial railroad inprovenents,
and overlook the fact that (leaving the European immigrant ont of the ques-
tion) for every able-bodied farier who leaves this Province art additional
burden is placed oi tie shoulders of those who are left beiinrd. That's
about how tie thing stands as far as I cani sec. Then, agin, ifyou are going
to depopulate the twîo Provinces in titis way, lieow are you te expect the
Provincial Legislatures te meet t/heir engagements te the Federal larlia-
ment ?"

\ Why, you duiierheaded dortkey," and here lie got reai mad, ' ton't
you sec that our plan is une of the most important means of saving the Party
-and that ve arc pledged te iL ?"

l But supposing your plans don't turn out the success you anticipate,
wliat are ycu going to do when your creditors get clamorous ? I

" Why, we sh il be dead tien and it iront much matter." And iere the
great niari rung his bell and requested one of te clerks te bring hiro the
prouf of Professer Wurzcl's Essay ci rite Growth of the Manitoba Turnip,
with illustrations.

I M P R1OV I N O.
Hre was in a suber moud, a state to which ie had of late been a stranger,

andi the old lovt yearnings towards his patient and long-suffering wife were
slowly returnitig.

'r\ly dear," said he, "I don't feel like pulling yer round by the hair of
yer iead, and dragging of yer about, this morning.''

lis favorite child's face brightened tiup uwith stmiles, and, as tue happy
liglt shone in her eycs, the little five-year old said, " Oh, ina, ain't pa getting
good !"

Put an oil chromo up the chimtrney for a couple of months, until it is
well besmeared with soot, and you have the nearest approach of an amateur's
notion of a work of one of the old masters.
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TH-E "COLON\EL'S" EMTVATED P~OSIION.
COLONEL" NIcN-E-.- Cornie over, mie b'hoy. '\ vci rnoinc the expinse. l'ni wea]thy. Dy'c mnoin

CAPTAIS' BIUuiN.,, 69tli INY. N. G.-I3'diad, honty, y-i' a jtwel after mie own kiart.

EDITOR "« Posf,"-J think l'Il ha-ve to takc this gentleman doivrn a p~

~d that ?
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